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ALBAFLOW® CONTI—optimum dyeing results
Penetration accelerant for the best in dyeing

Dye bath penetration par excellence
ALBAFLOW® CONTI is a newly developed highly efficient wetting agent. It has excellent dye-bath penetration with
outstanding wetting, de-foaming and de-aerating performance and is designed for all continuous applications.

Characteristics 			

Benefits

Rapid dye penetration to textile core

Level dyeing, fewer re-works, excellent quality

Instant de-aeration

Trouble free process, fewer re-works, better quality, less spotting

Free from silicone and solvents

Trouble free process, no spotting

APEO-free, readily bio-degradable

Environmentally friendly

Convincing results
Instant de-aeration for less spotting
Use of ALBAFLOW® CONTI liberates the micro disperse air bubbles entrapped in the liquor which firmly adhere to the hydrophobic
fibers. This prevents foam formation which is one of the main causes of spotting.

Rapid dye pentration to textile core

Free from silicone and solvents

With ALBAFLOW CONTI, there is instantaneous and uniform

A dispersion of silicone oil in water can be stable or unstable

distribution of liquor throughout the fiber assembly which

depending on the emulsifier which is used in the formulation.

promotes penetration of the treatment liquor into the textile

Most of the products based on this chemistry can not be used

core. This assures perfectly level dyeing and helps to minimize

under critical conditions such as high shear force and alkali

re-working the process.

concentration.

®

ALBAFLOW® CONTI

Conventional

ALBAFLOW® CONTI is the answer for achieving excellent quality level dyeing. Its versatility, outstanding penetration properties and ease of use make for spotless right first time dyeing every time. And, being biodegradable, it meets Huntsman’s
stringent sustainability standards.
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